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Abstract——As synchronous generators (SGs) are gradually dis‐
placed by renewable energy sources (RESs), the frequency sta‐
bility of power systems deteriorates because RESs, represented 
by utility-scale solar and wind power sources, do not provide 
the inertial response, primary frequency response, secondary 
frequency response, and tertiary frequency regulation. As a re‐
sult, the remaining SGs may not be sufficient to maintain the 
power balance and frequency stability. The concept and control 
strategies of virtual synchronous generators (VSGs) enable the 
inverter-based wind and solar power sources to emulate the out‐
er characteristics of traditional SGs and participate in the ac‐
tive power and frequency control of power systems. This paper 
focuses on the automatic generation control (AGC) with virtual 
synchronous renewables (VSRs). First, the VSR strategy that 
enables the RESs to participate in AGC is introduced. Second, 
based on the interval representation of uncertainty, the output 
of RES is transformed into two portions, i. e., the dispatchable 
portion and the stochastic portion. In the dispatchable portion, 
the RESs can participate in AGC jointly with SGs. Accordingly, 
a security-constrained economic dispatch (SCED) model is built 
considering the RESs operating in VSR mode. Third, the solu‐
tion strategy that employs the slack variables to acquire deter‐
ministic constraints is introduced. Finally, the proposed SCED 
model is solved based on the 6-bus and 39-bus systems. The re‐
sults show that, compared with the maximum power point 
tracking (MPPT) mode, VSRs can participate in the active pow‐
er and frequency control jointly with SGs, increase the maxi‐
mum penetration level of RESs, and decrease the operating cost.

Index Terms——Automatic generation control (AGC), economic 
dispatch, renewable energy source (RES), virtual synchronous 
generator (VSG).

NOMENCLATURE

A. Indices and Notations

base Superscript for base generation
D Subscript for demand
DS Subscript for dispatable source
fore Superscript for forecasting value
G Subscript for synchronous generators (SGs)
head Superscript for regulation headroom

i, j, k, l, n Indices for dispatchable sources, renewable 
energy sources (RESs), demands, lines, and 
buses

MPPT Superscript for the maximum power point 
tracking (MPPT)

pene Subscript for penetration
percent Subscript for utilization percentage
R Subscript for RESs
ref Superscript for reference values
t Index for time slots
upward Superscript for upward reserves
VSR Subscript for dispatchable portion of RESs in 

VSR mode
B. Parameters

(×)m The mth row of matrix (×)
11, 12 NDS × NR and NDS × ND matrices with all ele‐

ments equal to 1
ε'Rj Power deviation of stochastic portion of RES j 

from forecasting power
εRj, εDk Power deviation of RES j and demand k from 

forecasting power
ζRj, ζDk Power deviation bounds of RES j and demand 

k
ηRj, η

fore
Rj Actual and forecasting power of stochastic 

portion of RES j
σRj Standard deviation of forecasting error of RES 

j
ai, bi, ci Fuel cost coefficients of generator i
I NDS×NDS identity matrix
I 1

ni, I
2
nj, I

3
nk Relevance parameters of generator i, RES j, 

and demand k to bus n
Lln Power transfer distribution factor of bus n to 
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line l
NG, NR, Numbers of generators, RESs, buses, and dis-
NB, NDS patchable sources
PDkt, P

fore
Dkt Actual and forecasting power of demand k at 

time t
PDSit Actual generation of dispatchable source i at 

time t
P max

DSit, P
min
DSit The maximum and minimum outputs of dis‐

patchable source i at time t
PGit Actual generation of SG i at time t
Pl, P

max
l Power flow and transmission capacity of line l

P MPPT
Rj , P ref

Rj The maximum power point and power refer‐
ence of RES j

PRjt, P
fore
Rjt Actual and forecasting outputs of RES j at 

time t
P down

VSRjt, P
min
VSRj Downward reserves and the minimum output 

of VSR j
PVSRjt, P

base
VSRjt Actual and base generation of VSR j at time t

P VUL
VSRjt Virtual upper limit for dispatchable portion of 

RES j at time t
P upward

VSRjt , P head
VSRj Upward reserves and regulation headroom of 

VSR j
rR Percentage of standard deviation relative to 

forecasting value of RES
RRup

i , RRdown
i Upward and downward ramping limits of dis‐

patchable source i
Tr Length of reserve response time
T Number of time slots
DT Length of one schedule interval
ui, di Cost coefficients of upward and downward re‐

serves
C. Variables

βit Participation factor of dispatchable source i at 
time t

P base
DSit Base output of dispatchable source i at time t

P base
Git Base output of SG i at time t

r U
ait, r

D
ait Upward and downward reserves for RES and 

load provided by dispatchable source i at time 
t

r U
mit, r

D
mit Upward and downward contingency reserves 

provided by dispatchable source i at time t
z+

D, z-D Positive and negative slack row vectors for de‐
mand

z+
Dk, z

-
Dk Positive and negative slack variables for de‐

mand k
z+

R, z-R Positive and negative slack row vectors for 
RESs

z+
Rj, z

-
Rj Positive and negative slack variables for RES j

I. INTRODUCTION 

DRIVEN by the energy crisis, sustainable development, 
and climate change, the renewable energy sources 

(RESs) represented by utility-scale wind power and solar en‐
ergy have been widely utilized [1]. Since 2015, the market 
share of wind and solar power has increased from 4.6% to 

9.8%, and consequently the market share of coal has de‐
creased from 37.9% to 33% [2], which indicates that the 
coal power has been gradually displaced by the wind and so‐
lar power. China has formulated a clear path of renewable 
energy development and will manage to achieve carbon neu‐
trality in 2060 [3]. Therefore, it is foreseeable that the wind 
and solar power will become the main power supply of the 
power generation mix in the future. As wind turbines and 
photovoltaic (PV) panels have low energy densies and are 
commonly integrated into the power grid through inverters, 
future power systems are characterized by high penetration 
of RESs and converter-dominated systems [4], [5].

The high-proportion inverter-based generation will deterio‐
rates the frequency stability of power system. In traditional 
power systems, the power supply is made up of tens of or 
hundreds of synchronous generators (SGs), which possess 
frequency response capabilities and can be dispatchable on a 
long-term time scale. SGs provide the inertial response (IR), 
primary frequency response (PFR), and secondary frequency 
response (SFR), restoring the power balance and nominal fre‐
quency [6]. Especially, the automatic generation control 
(AGC) is tuned to maintain the nominal frequency, minimize 
the fuel cost, and avoid the undesirable conditions. In con‐
trast to traditional SGs, RESs are commonly designed to ex‐
ploit the maximum available generation and feed electricity 
into power grids passively, which are undispatchable and ir‐
responsible from the view of system operators. Also, the out‐
put uncertainty of RES increases the degree of power imbal‐
ance. With the increasing penetration of RESs, the execution 
of AGC becomes more difficult with the remaining SGs, re‐
sulting in the maximum penetration limit of RES [7].

It is noted that the fundamental discrepancy between 
RESs and SGs is the capability of providing frequency re‐
sponses and the dispatchability in the domain of frequency 
stability. Therefore, the concept and control strategies of vir‐
tual synchronous generator (VSG) are prompted to incorpo‐
rate asynchronous RESs into the frame of active power and 
frequency control [8]-[13]. For practical energy sources, the 
emulation of IR and PFR can be realized by the “hidden in‐
ertia” for wind turbines, storage, and deloading strategy 
[14]. The deloading strategy deloads a controllable portion 
and make the RESs operate at the sub-optimal power point 
to keep the output margins. Compared with the approaches 
based on the “hidden inertia” and storage, the deloading 
strategy also enables RESs to adjust the output and keep 
headroom on mid- and long-term time scales [15]. Hence, 
the deloaded RESs can be treated as virtual synchronous re‐
newables (VSRs) that are potential to participate in AGC.

On the formulation of the economic dispatch model, en‐
dogenous approaches are gaining popularity [16]-[25]. Based 
on the accurate knowledge of uncertain parameters, the sto‐
chastic optimization (SO) characterizes the uncertainties by 
establishing the scenarios causing high computation burden 
when multiple uncertainties are considered [16]. While the 
robust optimization (RO) only requires the knowledge of the 
range of uncertain parameters, it ignores the probability of a 
particular realization of uncertainties within the given range 
[17]. Therefore, RO has a better computation performance 
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but is more conservative. The conservatism of RO can be 
mitigated by the budget of the uncertainty, while the compu‐
tation burden of SO can be mitigated by a scenario reduc‐
tion technique [18], [19]. Furthermore, the Benders decompo‐
sition can be implemented to improve the computation per‐
formance of both SO and RO [20], [21].

In the economic dispatch model considering AGC, the par‐
ticipation factors are employed to determine the allocation of 
generation adjustment once the variation of renewable gener‐
ation is revealed [16]. To deal with multiple uncertainties, 
the closely-related generation and reserves can be jointly 
scheduled to satisfy a series of operation and security con‐
straints [22]. The reserves can be classified into two catego‐
ries, including reserves coping with the uncertainties of RES 
and load (referred to as reserves for RES and load) as well 
as reserves coping with the N-1 faults (referred to as contin‐
gency reserves) [23], [24]. For power systems with the inte‐
gration of RESs, the objective can be the operating cost con‐
sidering the consumption of fossil fuels [25]. However, 
RESs are commonly treated as stochastic sources in the max‐
imum power point tracking (MPPT) mode [16], [25], which 
means the dispatchable SGs provide all the adjustable re‐
sponses.

As the inverter interfaces provide RESs with fast and ac‐
curate control capabilities, the optimal power flow is investi‐
gated based on practical control strategies of wind power 
[26]. The cap control enforces an absolute cap on the wind 
production to prevent excessive generation or reduce variabil‐
ity. However, if the RESs are treated as both power sources 
and reserve providers, the cap control may lead to ineffec‐
tive use of the output capability. Based on the same concept 
of the deloading strategy, ΔP control monitors the maximum 
available wind power and keeps a controllable regulation 
headroom. However, this may cause a control latency and in‐
stability as the available regulation headroom varies continu‐
ously. In [27], the computed participation factors are pro‐
posed to be used as a lookup table for the system operation, 
but this also leads to the latency in AGC execution. In [28], 
the load model is comprised of uncontrollable and controlla‐
ble portions. The uncontrollable portion is assumed known 
and constant, while the controllable portion is scheduled 
jointly with the generators. Therefore, the uncertain parame‐
ters of the demand are decomposed. In [17], an improved in‐
terval unit commitment (IIUC) formulation is proposed. The 
most probable predicted net load and its upper and lower 
bounds can form three non-probabilistic scenarios, and the 
ramp-up and ramp-down requirements are observed based on 
the highest slop. The IIUC provides another solution to in‐
vestigate the characteristics of the uncertain parameters. Oth‐
er approaches utilize storage systems such as utility-scale en‐
ergy storage and pumped-storage hydropower plants to en‐
hance the power balance regulation [25], [29].

In this paper, we focus on incorporating VSRs into active 
power and frequency control. Based on the concept of VSR 
and RO, a security-constrained economic dispatch (SCED) 
model is proposed to schedule the generation and reserves 
jointly. The contributions of this paper are as follows.

1) Based on the interval representation of uncertainties, 

the output of RES is transformed into a combination of a dis‐
patchable portion with the virtual upper limit (VUL) and a 
stochastic portion with the original uncertainty. After the 
transformation, the RESs can be scheduled within the dis‐
patchable portion. Also, there is no curtailment before the 
scheduling.

2) The control loops of determining the output reference 
of RESs in the VSR mode are designed. As the dispatchable 
portion provides guaranteed regulation capabilities between 
the VUL and the lower output limit, the base generation and 
upward reserves of VSRs are deterministic regarless of how 
the uncertainty of RES reveals. The permanent curtailment 
of RESs is analyzed, and the utilization and penetration of 
the generation capacity are derived.

3) Focusing on AGC, a new formulation of a robust 
SCED model is proposed, where the sources of power sys‐
tems are divided according to their dispatchability. The dis‐
patchable sources include the VSRs and SGs, while the un‐
dispatchable sources include the stochastic portion of the 
RESs. The case studies on 6-bus and 39-bus systems verify 
the correctness and effectiveness of the VSR mode com‐
pared with the MPPT mode.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II 
introduces the necessity of RESs participating in AGC and 
control strategy of VSR. Section III describes the formula‐
tion of the SCED model. Section IV introduces the solution 
strategy of handling nonlinear constraints. Section V discuss‐
es the case studies. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.

II. NECESSITY OF RESS PARTICIPATING IN AGC AND 
CONTROL STRATEGY OF VSR

A. Necessity of RESs Participating in AGC

In the normal operation, the power systems are continual‐
ly subjected to the disturbances caused by the uncertainties 
from the generation and load sides. In traditional power sys‐
tems, the active power control and frequency control are 
multiple temporal stages of power balance and frequency 
regulation. When a persistent power deficiency or surplus 
causes the frequency to deviate for more than a predeter‐
mined duration, the SFR activates and restores the frequency 
to the nominal value by regulating the output of SGs select‐
ed by system operators, also known as AGC [6]. In the pro‐
cess of AGC in a single synchronous area, the area control 
error (ACE) representing the total required adjustment is 
firstly calculated. Then, the ACE is integrated, and the re‐
gional generation control signal is acquired. Finally, the se‐
lected SGs share the generation adjustment according to the 
participation factors.

The SGs and RESs vary greatly in the generation profiles 
and output characteristics. First, the outputs of wind and so‐
lar power are fluctuant and stochastic, primarily determined 
by instant meteorological conditions. The large-scale integra‐
tion of RESs brings new uncertainty to the generation side 
and aggravates the worst imbalance scenario. Second, the 
wind and solar generation are designed to exploit the maxi‐
mum available power. The RESs do not respond to frequen‐
cy deviations, and the power electronic interfaces decouple 
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the physical connection between the RESs and the power 
grid. Therefore, with the increasing penetration of RESs and 
the consequent displacement of traditional SGs, the frequen‐
cy stability of synchronous power systems deteriorates. Fo‐
cusing on the SFR stage, multiple SGs are selected to satisfy 
the required regulation capacity and speed of AGC from the 
technical and economic perspective, and the power flow lim‐
its of transmission lines are also considered. When the regu‐
lation capability of the selected SGs is depleted, other SGs 
activate. However, the dynamic SFR capability is limited by 
the generation limits and the ramp rate. For example, the 
maximum continuous rating of SGs is typically 2% per min‐
ute [6]. As the current power systems are evolving towards 
100% renewable energy generation [30], the participation of 
RESs in AGC should be considered necessary.

B. Control Strategy of VSR

The wind and solar power sources are also classified into 
inverter-based generation due to their asynchronous charac‐
teristics requiring inverter interfaces [31]. As the inverters 
have fast, accurate, and flexible regulation capability, the 
control strategies of inverter can be customized [32]. Gener‐
ally, the layout of control diagram comprises a supplementa‐
ry controller and a double-loop controller [33]. The double-
loop controller ensures the accurate following of the control 
references, and the outer characteristics are largely deter‐
mined by the supplementary controller [34]. In the transmis‐
sion lines, the requivement of XR can be satisfied. By de‐
signing the controllers in the frequency domain and consider‐
ing the short-current ratio (SCR) requirement on the integra‐
tion of RESs, the decoupling of the active and reactive pow‐
er control loops is always satisfied [35]. Therefore, by incor‐
porating the characteristics of frequency control and ramping 
into the active power loops, the emulation of the outer char‐
acteristics of thermal SGs is realized [36]. Through the con‐
cept of VSR, RESs can be considered as traditional power 
plants, which enables them to participate in AGC. The de‐
loading strategy makes the RESs operate at a sub-optimal 
power point below the maximum power point to keep the 
headroom used as regulation reserves [37]. The SFR is essen‐
tially an active power response that counteracts frequency de‐
viations, reflecting the active power balance between the 
generation and demand. It is noted that the concepts of the 
maximum power point, sub-optimal power point, and regula‐
tion headroom are compatible with the generation limit, base 
generation point, and upward reserves. Therefore, the next 
step is to ensure that RESs can provide this regulation capa‐
bility deterministically and continuously.

III. FORMULATION OF SCED MODEL 

A. Modeling of Uncertainty

In the RO, the output of RESs and load demand can be 
modeled by a nominal power and a power deviation limited 
by a given uncertainty set, which is expressed as:

ì
í
î

ïï

ïï

PRjt =P fore
Rjt + εRjt

PDkt =P fore
Dkt + εDkt

(1)

To eliminate the impact of different representations, we 
model the variable representing the output of RESs using the 
Gaussian probability density function [24]. For the demand, 
the uncertainty is usually treated as a Gaussian distribution 
random variable [16]. Based on the characteristics of Gauss‐
ian distribution, the standard deviation σRjt of RES j is de‐
fined as:

σRjt = rR P fore
Rjt (2)

For RES j, we have εRjtÎ(-ζRjt ζRjt ) and the upper and 
lower bounds of the uncertainty set can be defined as:

ì
í
î

ïïζRjt = 3σRjt

-ζRjt =-3σRjt

(3)

The uncertainty set (-ζRjt ζRjt ) covers 99.74% quantile of 
the output of RES. In the same way, the uncertain parameter 
of the demand k can be modeled by a forecasting power 
P fore

Dkt  with an uncertainty set (-ζDktζDkt ) and we have 
εDktÎ(ζDkt ζDkt ).

B. Transformation of RES Output

Based on the forecasting generation and uncertainty set, 
the output of RES can be transformed into dispatchable and 
stochastic portions.

The dispatchable portion is restricted by a VUL in (4), 
which indicates the maximum guaranteed output of RES re‐
gardless of how its uncertainty realizes.

P VUL
VSRjt =P fore

Rjt - ζRjt (4)

The stochastic portion ηRjt is a Gaussian uncertainty vari‐
able, which inherits the original stochastic characteristics. 
The expected generation of ηRjt is ζRjt.

The synthesis of the two portions is given by:

PRjt = (P fore
Rjt - ζRjt )+ ηRjt =P VUL

VSRjt + ηRjt (5)

It is noted that the synthesis of the RES output is still sto‐
chastic. Based on the transformation, there is no curtailment 
before solving the SCED model, and the original uncertainty 
remains the same. The dispatchable and stochastic portions  
of the RES output is shown in Fig. 1. The margin between 
the VUL and the base generation of VSR functions as the 
headroom of frequency responses.

The stochastic portion can be treated as a stochastic 
source, of which the output is represented as:

ηRjt = ζRjt + ε′Rjt (6)

From Fig. 1, the power deviation ε'Rj can be limited by the 
uncertainty set (-ζRjt ζRjt ), i.e., ε'RjÎ(-ζRj ζRj ).

VUL

Forecasting

output

Dispatchable portion Stochastic portion 

Stochastic

upper limit 

ζRj ζRj

Base generation

of VSR  

The minimum

output

down
PVSRj

min
PVSRj

base
PVSRj

VUL
PVSRj

fore
PRj

head
PVSRj

Fig. 1.　Dispatchable and stochastic portions of RES output.
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C. Control Design and Analysis

The renewable energy prediction provides available fore‐
casting power in each time interval, and the MPPT strategy 
tracks the available power in real time, which is realized 
within the dispatchable portion.

In the MPPT or VSR mode with no reserved headroom, 
the output of RESs can be represented as the combination of 
the whole dispatchable portion and the stochastic portion as:

P VUL
VSRj + ηRj =P MPPT

Rj (7)

In the dispatchable portion, if the upward reserves are 
scheduled, the headroom between the base generation and 
the VUL provides this regulation capability, which can be ex‐
pressed as:

P base
VSRj +P head

VSRj =P VUL
VSRj (8)

It is noted that the upward reserves may not fully utilize 
the capability of the regulation headroom. The scheduled 
base generation of dispatchable sources satisfies the power 
balance between generation and demand, while the continu‐
ous and discrete uncertainties largely influence the scheduled 
reserves, so we have:

P upward
VSRj £P head

VSRj (9)

Equation (10) can be encoded by the limit constraints of 
generation capacity considering the upward reserves. Com‐
bined with the stochastic portion, the expected output of 
RES is expressed as:

P base
VSRj + ηRj =P MPPT

Rj -P head
VSRj (10)

Based on (10), the power reference of RES, i.e., the refer‐
ence of sub-optimal power point, is given by:

P ref
Rj =P MPPT

Rj -P head
VSRj (11)

The control loops of determining the power reference of 
RESs are accordingly designed and shown in Fig. 2. It is 
noted that VSR mode is based on the same concept with the 
deloading strategy and DP control, but the realization and 
tracking of the maximum power point do not influence the 
availability of the regulation headroom.

From Fig. 2 and (11), it is concluded that the regulation 
headroom causes permanent curtailment. We define the utili‐
zation percentage upercent to evaluate the expected efficiency 
in VSR mode, which is expressed as:

upercent = 1 -
∑
j = 1

NR

P head
VSRj

∑
j = 1

NR

P fore
Rj

(12)

Similarly, the expected penetration level of RES rpene is de‐
fined as:

rpene =
∑
j = 1

NR

(P fore
Rj -P head

VSRj )

∑
k = 1

NB

P fore
Dk

(13)

D. Incorporating VSR into SCED

When taking RESs as undispatchable sources, the conven‐
tional formulation of the joint scheduling of generation and 
reserves has been well addressed such as the affinely adjust‐
able robust optimal power flow in [16] and the endogenous 
approach proposed in [24]. As the time scale of AGC is 
from 30 s to 15 min, which is much shorter than the start-up 
and shut-down time of SGs, we only consider spinning re‐
serves [38], [39]. Based on the output transformation, VSRs 
are also dispatchable. Therefore, the SGs and VSRs are com‐
bined as dispatchable sources. When executing AGC, the out‐
put of dispatchable sources is expressed as:

PDSit =P base
DSit - βit( )∑

j = 1

NR

ε′Rjt -∑
k = 1

NB

εDkt i = 12...NDS (14)

where NDS =NG +NR.
In (14), the stochastic portion of RESs is considered as 

separated stochastic sources. It is noted that VSRs have two 
merits: ① the generation cost is assumed to be zero as they 
do not consume fossil fuels [24], [25]; ② the control of in‐
verters is extremely fast and accurate compared with SGs, 
and the ramp rate of inverter-interfaced VSRs is much larger 
than that of SGs [31].

The operating cost is comprised of generation and reserve 
costs. The generation cost can be represented as a quadratic 
cost function, while the reserve cost can be represented as a 
linear function. The optimization goal of the proposed SCED 
model is to minimize the overall operating cost:

min∑
t = 1

T ì
í
î

ïï∑
i = 1

NG

[ai (P
base
Git )2 + bi P

base
Git + ci ] +

ü
ý
þ

ïï
ïï∑

i = 1

NDS

[ui (r
U
ait + r U

mit )+ di (r
D
ait + r D

mit )] (15)

Equation (15) is subjected to the following constraints.
1) Constraint for forecasting power balance

∑
i = 1

NDS

P base
DSit +∑

j = 1

NR

ηfore
Rjt =∑

k = 1

NB

P fore
Dkt "t (16)

Constraint (16) states that the power balance should be sat‐
isfied before the realization of uncertainties.

2) Constraint for generation capacity limit

P min
DSit £PDSit £P max

DSit "i"t (17)

Constraint (17) states that the output of the dispatchable 
source i should not exceed the upper and lower limits. It is 
noted that for SGs, the minimum and maximum limits are 
constant, while for VSRs, the maximum limits are the VULs 
and fluctuant in different time intervals.

MPPT

Renewable model

SCED

+

+

VUL
PVSRj

base
PVSRj

MPPT
PRj

ref
PRj

+

+

−

−

Fig. 2.　Control loops of determining power reference of RESs.
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3) Constraint for line capacity limit
|

|

|
||
|
|
|∑

n

Lln( )∑
i

I 1
ni PDSit +∑

j

I 2
njηRjt -∑

k

I 3
nk PDkt

|

|

|
||
|
|
|
£P max

l     "t

(18)
Constraint (18) states that the power flow of transmission 

lines should not exceed the bidirectional capacity limits.
4) Constraint for ramp limit of SGs

-RRdown
i DT £P base

Gi(t + 1)-P base
Git £RRup

i ·DT t = 12...T - 1"iÎNG

(19)

Constraint (19) states that the variation of generator i is 
limited by the ramp rate over any two consecutive time slots.

5) Constraints for ramp limits of reserves

r U
ait + r U

mit £RRup
i ·Tr "iÎNG"t (20)

r D
ait + r D

mit £RRdown
i ·Tr "iÎNG"t (21)

Constraints (20) and (21) state that the provision of up‐
ward and downward reserves is limited by the ramp rate 
within the reserve response time.

6) Constraints for generation capacity limit considering re‐
serves

P min
DSit £P base

DSit - (r D
ait + r D

mit ) "i"t (22)

P base
DSit + r U

ait + r U
mit £P max

DSit "i"t (23)

Constraints (22) and (23) state that the output of dispatch‐
able source i is limited by the upper and lower limits consid‐
ering both the base generation and the provision of upward 
and downward reserves, respectively.

7) Constraints for reserve requirement considering uncer‐
tainties of RES and demand

r U
ait ³ βit( )∑

j = 1

NR

ζRjt +∑
k = 1

NB

ζDkt "i"t (24)

r D
ait ³ βit( )∑

j = 1

NR

ζRjt +∑
k = 1

NB

ζDkt "i"t (25)

Constraints (24) and (25) state that the total scheduled up‐
ward and downward reserves dealing with the uncertainties 
of RES and demand should satisfy the requirements in the 
worst scenario.

8) Constraint for reserve requirement considering the 
N - 1 criterion

∑
i = 1i ¹ u

NDS

r U
mit ³P base

DSut "u"t (26)

As the outage of two or more generators rarely happens, 
we only consider the N - 1 criterion [25]. Constraint (26) 
states that the total upward contingency reserves should cov‐
er the loss of any single unit of the dispatchable sources.

9) Constraints for participation factor

∑
i

βit = 1 "t (27)

0 £ βit £ 1 "i"t (28)

Constraints (27) and (28) state that the participation fac‐
tors should be non-negative and sum to one.

IV. MODEL SOLUTION 

In order to solve the SCED model, the constraints should 
retain the linearity [16]. However, in (18), the power of the 
stochastic portion of the RESs and the demand are stochas‐
tic. Moveover, the output of dispatchable sources is also sto‐
chastic due to the response to the realization of uncertainties. 
Therefore, (17) and (18) are nonlinear and the relevant con‐
straints need to be transformed into deterministic ones. As 
shown in (29) and (30), (17) and (18) are represented by ma‐
trices, respectively, and the subscript t is omitted for simplic‐
ity.

P min
DS £P base

DS - β11ε′R + β12εD £P max
DS (29)

-P max
L £L[I 1 PDS + I 2 (ηfore

R + ε′R )- I 3 (P fore
D + εD )]£P max

L     (30)

The matrices A, B, C, and d are defined as:

ì

í

î

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

ï
ïïï

ï

ï

ï

A =[I I LI 1 -LI 1 ]T

B =[-β11 β11 -LI 1 β11 +LI 2 LI 1 β11 -LI 2 ]T

C =[β12 -β12 LI 1 β12 -LI 3 -LI 1 β12 +LI 3 ]T

d =[P max
DS -P min

DS P max
L -LI 2ηfore

R +LI 3 P fore
D P max

L +
        LI 2ηfore

R -LI 3 P fore
D ]T

  (31)

Therefore, (29) and (30) can be expressed as:

AP base
DS +Bε′R +CεD £ d (32)

The RO seeks to find the optimal solutions for all possi‐
ble realization of uncertainties within prescribed intervals. 
For the mth row of (32), (33) is satisfied

Am P base
DS - dm +max(Bmε′R )+max(CmεD )£ 0 (33)

By making use of slack row vectors z+
R z-

R, max(Bmε'R ) can 

be expressed as:∑
Bmj ³ 0

BmjζRj + ∑
Bmj < 0

Bmj (-ζRj ) £ z+
RζR + z-R (-ζR ) (34)

where the elements in the slack row vector z+
R z-

R satisfy z+
Rj ³

0, z+
Rj ³Bmj, z-

Rj £ 0, and z-
Rj £Bmj; and ζR is the column vector 

comprising the maximum variations of the stochastic portion 
of RESs.

In the same way, max(CmεD ) can be expressed as:

∑
Cmk ³ 0

NB

CmkζDk + ∑
Cmk £ 0

NB

Cmk (-ζDk )£ z+
DζD + z-

D (-ζD ) (35)

where the elements in the slack row vector z+
D z-

D satisfy z+
Dk ³

0, z+
Dk ³Cmk, z-

Dk £ 0, and z-
Dk £Cmk; and ζD is the column vec‐

tor comprising the maximum variations of the demand.
From (34) and (35), the linearity of the constraints is en‐

sured. Then, the SCED model can be solved by mixed-inte‐
ger programming.

V. CASE ANALYSIS 

To verify the validity of the proposed model, we carry out 
case analysis on 6-bus and 39-bus systems and perform the 
SCED model for 16 periods representing the solar fluctua‐
tions in one day. The generation and load are based on his‐
torical data of State Grid Corporation of China. Four typical 
days are selected to represent four seasons in one year. The 
conventional SCED model, in which the solar generation op‐
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erates in the MPPT mode, is also solved as a comparison. 
The formulation of SCED model is programmed in MAT‐
LAB and solved using Gurobi, and the test environment is 
Intel i7 3.6 GHz with 16 GB of memory.

A. 6-bus System

The parameters of generators and lines in the 6-bus sys‐
tem are shown in [40]. A solar plant is connected at bus 2. 
From scenario 1 to scenario 8, the solar generation grows at 
10% in each step, indicating the increasing installed capaci‐
ty, while the demand remains the same in these scenarios. 
The forecasting solar generation in scenario 1 and load de‐
mand in the 6-bus system are shown in Fig. 3. We assume 
that the solar generation and load demand are Gaussian dis‐
tribution random variables with standard deviations σRj =
0.05P fore

Rj  and σDk = 0.01P fore
Dk , respectively. It should be men‐

tioned that, in practice, ζRj and ζDk can use the confidence in‐
terval of forecasting error provided by the prediction method 
in [41]. We assume the reserve cost coefficients of the VSR 
to be the mean value of those of the SGs.

To verify the robustness and superiority of the proposed 
approach, the comparisons are carried out between the VSR 
mode and MPPT mode.

In the MPPT mode, the SCED model is infeasible when 
the forecasting solar generation increases to the level of sce‐
nario 4, whereas the VSR mode is feasible in all scenarios. 

The scheduled generation and reserves in the VSR mode 
in the 6-bus system are shown in Fig. 4, where the forecast‐
ing value of solar generation and the base output of VSR are 
denoted as “Forecasts” and “Base”, respectively; the stochas‐
tic portion is denoted as “Stochastic”; the upward and down‐
ward reserves dealing with continuous reserves are denoted 
as “VSR-upward” and “VSR-downward”, respectively; and 
the contingency reserve is denoted as “VSR-fault”. 
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In scenarios 1-3, the expectation of solar generation 
equals the forecasting value. This is because the solar plant 
does not need to curtail or keep headroom for the upward re‐
serve provision. Therefore, the MPPT and VSR modes are 
both feasible. In scenarios 4-6, the expectation of solar gen‐
eration is less than the forecasting value because of the head‐
room, which indicates the solar generation needs to be de‐
loaded and provide upward reserves for the continuous un‐
certainties. In scenarios 5 and 6, the upward reserves do not 
fully utilize the headroom because of the lower limits of  
other SGs. Also, the VSR provides downward reserves for 
RES and load in all the scenarios. From the results, it can be 
concluded that the solar plant in the VSR mode can actively 
participate in the power balance regulation.

VSRs can actively curtail in case of excessive generation 
in scenarios 4-6, and the participation factors in the 6-bus 
system are shown in Fig. 5, where G1-G3 represent the SGs. 
The results show that the VSR participates in AGC jointly 
with the SGs when the solar generation reaches the peak by 
the early afternoon.

The total operating costs of the MPPT and VSR modes in 
the 6-bus system are compared, as shown in Fig. 6. As the 
reserve cost coefficients of the VSR are defined as the mean 

value of those of other SGs, the VSR mode is slightly more 
economical than MPPT mode. The cost is further reduced 
since VSR mode is feasible in the cases of higher solar pene‐
tration levels.

Considering four seasons in a whole year, the MPPT and 
VSR modes are both feasible in scenarios 1-3, and there is 
no curtailment or scheduled upward reserves in the VSR 
mode. Hence, the expectation of the utilization percentages 
of MPPT and VSR modes are equal. As the solar generation 
capability increases, only the VSR mode is feasible. The 
scheduled regulation headroom causes a permanent curtail‐
ment in spring and summer. 

The utilization percentages of solar capacity in spring and 
summer in the 6-bus system are shown in Fig. 7. The curtail‐
ment is ascribed to the minimum output limits of the genera‐
tors.

By summarizing the seasonal results, the annual curtail‐
ment and penetration levels of solar generation in the 6-bus 
system are shown in Fig. 8. The results show that both the 
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curtailment and penetration levels increase as the generation 
capacity increases. As the demand remains constant, the in‐
creasing solar penetration also reflects the displacement of 
SGs.

The forecasting error is an important factor influencing 
the renewable uncertainty. The SCED model is solved con‐
sidering various standard deviations, including 0%, 1%, 3%, 
and 5% of the forecasting value. The operating costs and uti‐
lization percentages considering various forecasting errors in 
different scenarios in the 6-bus system are shown in Fig. 9. 
The results show that larger forecasting errors lead to more 
operating cost and solar curtailment.

B. 39-bus System

The parameters of generators and lines of the 39-bus sys‐

tem are shown in [25]. Solar plants are connected at buses 
4, 8, 20, and 39. The remaining data are determined in the 
same way as those in the 6-bus case. The forecasting solar 
generation in scenario 1 and load demand in the 39-bus sys‐
tem are shown in Fig. 10.

The scheduled generation and reserves in the VSR mode 
in the 39-bus system is shown in Fig. 11. The results are 
consistent with those in the 6-bus case. First, the solar capac‐
ity restricts the feasibility of MPPT mode, but the VSR 
mode is feasible in all scenarios. Second, the MPPT mode 
passively feeds power, but the VSR mode provides not only 
downward reserves but also upward reserves for solar gener‐
ation and load at intervals with excessive solar generation. 
Third, the VSR mode curtails the solar power actively when 
providing upward reserves. In all the scenarios where the 
RESs provide the upward reserve, the headroom is fully uti‐
lized. From the results, it is concluded that the VSRs can 
participate in power balance regulation and AGC actively.

The participation factors of SGs (G1-G10) and VSRs
(VSR1-VSR4) in scenarios 4-6 in the 39-bus system are 
shown in Fig. 12. As the demand is relatively low at 17:00, the 
solar plant is scheduled to balance the generation and demand.

The total costs of the MPPT and VSR modes in the 39-
bus system are compared, as shown in Fig. 13. The VSR 
mode provides a feasible and economical solution as the so‐
lar generation capacity increases.

Considering the operation in a whole year, the VSR mode 
only causes the curtailment in spring and summer. The utili‐
zation percentages of solar capactity in spring and summer 
in the 39-bus system are shown in Fig. 14.

By summarizing the seasonal results, the annual curtail‐
ment and penetration levels of solar generation in the 39-bus 
system are shown in Fig. 15. The results show that the pene‐
tration and curtailment levels both increase as the solar ca‐
pacity increases.

Considering various forecasting errors identified by stan‐
dard deviations, including 0%, 1%, 3%, and 5%, the operat‐
ing cost and utilization percentages in different scenarios are 
shown in Fig. 16. Compared with the case of 6-bus system, 
larger forecasting errors still lead to more operating costs 
and solar curtailment.

In conclusion, the VSR mode can increase the maximum 
penetration level of RESs, sustain security, and operation re‐
quirements, and decrease the operation cost.
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VI. CONCLUSION 

To increase the AGC regulation resources in power sys‐
tems with high penetration of inverter-interfaced RESs, an 
SCED model to realize the joint scheduling of generation 
and reserves is presented considering that RESs operate in 
VSR mode. The conclusions are summarizes as follows:

1) Based on the interval representation of renewable uncer‐
tainty, the dispatchable portion of the RES output is decom‐
posed. The permanent curtailment is ascribed to the head‐
room, which can provide upward reserves.

2) According to the realization of uncertainties, VSRs can 
participate in AGC jointly with SGs by providing the up‐
ward and downward reserves.

3) Compared with the MPPT mode, the VSR mode can in‐
crease the maximum penetration level of RESs and decrease 
the operating cost.

4) From the annual data, the penetration level increases 
with the growing renewable capacity, but the curtailment al‐
so increases under the assumption of constant load profiles.

5) The operating cost and renewable utilization are influ‐
enced by the forecasting accuracy of the renewable genera‐
tion, so the reduction of forecasting errors is thus necessary. 
In conclusion, the VSR mode provides a new operation 
mode for sustaining the power balance and frequency stabili‐
ty.

As energy storage systems provide the flexibility, the unit 
commitment is another important topic, and the day-ahead 
scheduling considering the start-up and shut-down of SGs 
and flexible control of storage systems is in the scope of our 
future work.
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